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Abstract: B-chromosome occurrence was studied in the karyotype of some Rana temporaria
populations from Belarus. Two regions, where individuals with B-chromosomes occur, were
discovered. The average population number of animals with B-chromosomes was deter-
mined. Probable causes of B-chromosome accumulation in populations and in the karyo-
type of some individuals were considered. Under radiation exposure the presence of B-
chromosomes in genome is not correlated with an increase in the level of bone marrow
cells with cytogenetic damages.
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Introduction

In the recent years Rana temporaria has been studied in detail using cytogenetic,
molecular and biochemical methods (ODIERNA et al. 2001, PICARIELLO et al. 2002,
SPASIC-BOSKOVIC et al. 1997, VEITH et al. 2002). Fixation of large chromosome rear-
rangements in genome was shown to be one of the mechanisms for reproductive
isolation between sympatric species. The inversion of large chromatin blocks prevents
destruction of coadapted gene complexes during recombination (MAYR 1970). One of
the factors promoting recombination processes is the presence of B-chromosomes in
genome (JONES, REES 1982, CAMACHO et al. 2000). In this connection the additional
chromosome occurrence in some common frog populations is of great interest. B-chromo-
somes are known to interact with the “host” genome and to evolve constantly affecting
microevolution processes in populations (CAMACHO et al. 2002). This makes it possible to
study distribution of populations containing B-chromosome, depending on ecological con-
ditions in a broad sense of this word, considering B-chromosomes a number variation as
a mechanism raising efficiency of exploiting heterogenous environment (GREEN 1990).
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Materials and Methods

Adult common frogs were used in the study. Slides for cytogenetic analysis were pre-
pared according to convential technique (SCHMID 1978) with colchicine treatment, KCl
(0.56%) hypotonisation and fixation in methanol:acetic acid (3:1). The flame-dried
slides were stained by Giemsa. The number of B-chromosomes in bone marrow cells
was presented (Fig. 1.).  Aberrant cells were counted by the presence of chromosome
aberrations at the metaphase: fragments, exchanges, rings, etc.

The animals were collected at 17 sites (Fig. 2.) in Belarus in 1984-2002 for the
ecologo-genetic study in connection with industrial and radionuclide pollution (ELISEEVA

et al. 1990, 1994) in the Berezinsky State Biosphere Reserve, along the Svisloch River in
Minsk and along the Sozh River in the Mogilev region.

In the Berezinsky Reserve the frogs were sampled at the bank of the Serguch
Channel. The pools between spruce and small-leaved forests and the channel are the
reproduction sites of frogs.

Minsk population includes isolated sites. One site was the flood plain of the
Loshitsa Stream in the Minsk area in 1986. At the moment of investigation this district
had been within the city precincts for 10 years. At present common frogs almost
disappeared from this site: only two clutches were found in 2001. Another site was the
flood plain (before its cultivation) of the Serebryanka Stream and frogs actually disap-
peared after 1986-1987. The reproduction pools were situated at the border of the flood
plain. This site belongs to the most industrially polluted areas of Minsk. The third site in
Minsk was the Zaslavsky Reservoir coast, about 15 km to the north of Minsk. These

Fig. 1. B-chromosomes at the metaphases of bone marrow cells.
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reproductive sites (small pools) are situated along the network of land-reclamation
channels, the dominant vegetation cover is black alder. The fourth site was the flood
plain of the Ptich River, eight km to the west of Minsk. Animals spawn in temporary
pools close to the  black alder forest and in the fish pond surrounded with the
anthropogenically transformed alder swamp forest.

Fig. 2. Rana temporaria populations.

Sites: 1. Berezinski Reserve, Vitebsk reg. (54º 39' N 28º 15' E); 2. Coastal zone of the Zaslavl Lake near v.
Ratomka, Minsk reg. (53º 58' N 27º 20' E); 3. c. Minsk, point 1 (53º 51' N 27º 32' E); 4. c. Minsk, point 2
(53º 51' N 27º 36' E); 5. c. Minsk, point 3, Petrovichi Reservoir (53º 81' N 27º 39' E); 6. t. Ivenets, Minsk reg.
(53º 54' N 26º 40' E); 7. v. Rakov, Minsk reg. (53º 58' N 27º 04' E); 8. v. Rybtsy, Minsk reg., flood plain of
the Svisloch River (53º 39' N 27º 48' E); 9. v. Veprin, Mogilev reg. (53º 58' N 27º 01' E);
10. t. Cherikov, Mogilev reg. (53º 33' N 31º 23' E); 11. v. Paluzh, Mogilev reg. (53º 20' N 30º 32' E);
12. v. Jurkovichi, Makovza Stream, Minsk reg. (54º 16' N 28º 03' E); 13. v. Valevka, Grodno reg. (53º 28' N
25º 53' E); 14. v. Zalesye, Grodno reg. (54º 26' N 26º 32' E); 15. v. Chebotari, Minsk reg. (54º 18' N 28º 07'
E); 16. v. Rodina, Minsk reg. (53º 34' N 27º 18' E); 17. v. Strumen, Gomel reg. (53º 12' N 30º 59' E).
Explanations: Reg. = region; C. = city; t. = town; v. = village.
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Frogs inhabited a wide area on the flood plain of the Sozh River and the spruce
and small-leaved forests on the left bank towards Cherikov city. The reproductive pools
are situated on the forest border. All pools are situated in saddles of hills along the
plain. Frogs from these site hibernate in the forest stream. This stream begins about 10
km upstream of the Sozh River on the watershed plateau near Veprin village, this place
is practically the highest in the area. The frogs from the local population hibernate at
that stream. Frogs reproductive pools are located in the mixed coniferous forest one km
from the stream. In 1986 after the Chernobyl disaster the Cherikov area was
radiocontaminated: Cherikov-177 kBq/sq.m 137Cs; 4 kBq/sq.m 90Sr and Veprin-1202
kBq/sq.m 137Cs; 10-55 kBq/sq.m 90Sr (ELISEEVA et al. 1994).

The description of other biotopes is not given due to the small sample sizes.

Statistical processing was performed by G-test (SOKAL, ROHLF 1995).

Results and Discussion

The data on B-chromosome occurrence are presented in Table 1. In our ecologogenetic
study the Berezinsky Reserve was the control area. The local population had a low level
of aberrant bone marrow cells - 0,30±0,11% and a minimal concentration of common
frogs with B-chromosomes. All these frogs had one B-chromosome per genome. It
should be noted that the animals with B-chromosomes were observed prior to 1985,
later on there were no such animals in any sample (1986, 1987).

The area around Minsk was the most intensively studied. The total sample of the
Minsk population differed significantly from the Berezinsky population. Over the period
of the whole century urbanization processes have led to the fact that Minsk local

Site n nB B1 B2 B3 

1 106 4 4 0 0 
2 110 19 6 9 4 
3 49 3 2 1 0 
4 29 8 3 2 3 
5 30 7 4 3 0 
6 28 0 0 0 0 
7 30 0 0 0 0 
8 31 0 0 0 0 
9 60 15 12 3 0 
10 214 32 16 10 6 
11 26 0 0 0 0 
12 7 0 0 0 0 
13 10 0 0 0 0 
14 6 1 0 1 0 
15 3 1 1 0 0 
16 2 1 1 0 0 
17 1 1 0 2 0 

Table 1. B-chromosome occurrence in populations. Explanations: n - number of individuals studied; nB
- number of individuals with B-chromosomes; B1 - individuals with 1 B-chromosome; B2 - individuals
with 2 B-chromosomes; B3 - individuals with 3 B-chromosomes and more.
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populations actually turned out reproductively isolated and selection processes there
could proceed in different ways.

The lowest frequency of animals with B-chromosomes was found near the Loshitsa
stream in Minsk, this site differed significantly from other Minsk locations (Table 2).
The level of cytogenetical damages in bone marrow cells was the same, as in the control.
The highest frequency of animals with B-chromosomes and the maximal number of B-
chromosomes per genome was observed in the local Minsk population along the
Serebryanka stream in 1984. Frogs with seven B-chromosomes and intratissue mosa-
icism were recorded at this site. The level of aberrant bone marrow cells was the highest
in this population among all the investigated - 3,56±0,39%.

In the population from the Zaslavsky Reservoir coast the concentration of animals
with B-chromosomes was intermediate between the two mentioned sites in Minsk,
animals had up to three B-chromosomes. As a result of Minsk city development over
the past 50 years intensive urbanization of its surroundings took place. These territories
were located within the city precincts. That is why the population inhabiting the upper
stream of the Svisloch River seems to be the most similar in its genetic structure to the
native population.

It should be noted that the reservoir was created in the middle of the 20th century
and the population concerned had emerged as a result of mixing different reproduction
groupings, which receded from flooded areas. The level of its cytogenetic damages was
the same as in the control - 0,49±0,13%. The population along the Ptich River was
quite close to the above local populations in B-chromosome occurrence, the frequency
of aberrant cells was 0,46±0,21%. No frogs with B-chromosomes were recorded  below
the stream of the Svisloch River, 30 km to the south of Minsk, as well as at two other
sites 30 km to the west of Minsk. Several populations with B-chromosomes were found
to the north-west and to the north of Minsk.

The highest frequency of frogs with B-chromosomes was found along the
Serebryanka Stream. Probably, environmental pollution promoted not only a rise in the
level of aberrant cells, but also B-chromosome accumulation in the local population and
in a genome. However, it is impossible to reveal the relation between these two phenom-
ena with this example. Such a study was carried out when analyzing the Chernobyl
accident consequences.

The population from the Sozh River plain differs from the Berezinsky population
(G = 12,08; P<0,01), but does not differ from the Minsk population. In the population
along the Sozh River the highest frequency of frogs bearing B-chromosomes was found
in the environs of the Veprin village. This local population contains up to 25% of frogs
with B-chromosomes, and Cherikov one - about 15%, but the difference was not
significant (Table 2). In Veprin environs animals with 1-2 B-chromosomes were ob-
served and no mosaicism was found. The number of B-chromosomes per genome in the
Chericov local population reached four, with two cases of mosaicism. Taking into
account the radiological situation in Chericov environs it was possible to compare the
level of aberrant cells with B-chromosome in frequency.

The animals collected in 1987-1989 and attributed to generations prior to 1986,
judging by the sizes, were chosen. They were not included in any group in all doubtful
cases. During these years the level of aberrant cells was the highest and was sharply
distinguished among all the common and moor frogs populations studied by us in
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Belarus (ELISEEVA et al. 1994). As seen from Table 3, there are no differences between
animals with and without B-chromosomes. Due to industrial pollution a similar pattern
was noted when studying populations of yellow-necked mouse in the Czech Republic
(ZIMA et al. 1999).

Single frogs from the site, located below the stream of the Sozh River in the
environs of Strumen (Korma District of Gomel Region), had B-chromosomes, too. The
study of another population has shown the absence of frogs with B-chromosomes in
flood plain of the Paluzh River 35 km from Cherikov.

Our investigations have only dealt with a part of the Belarus area. It is apparent
that the populations in the vicinity of Minsk and the adjacent areas, where B-chromo-
somes occurred, are within Minsk Hills. The population in the area of the Mogilev
region was located on the watershed plateau. Certainly, the altitude to 150-180 m is
incomparable in these cases with those at which similar populations were described in
Southern Germany (ULLERICH 1967) - 500-900 m and Bulgaria (BELCHEVA et al. 1982)
- up to 1400 m. It may be supposed that the above distinction is the result of the
population composition formation in brown frogs due to glacier spreading 10000-12000
years ago in the Belarus.

The different B- chromosome frequency in closely located but isolated populations
in Minsk has to assume a potential role of reproductive isolation against the back-
ground of different ecological conditions in B- chromosome accumulation in genome of
individual animals. On the other hand, the example of the Bulgarian population (BELCHEVA

et al. 1982), where all the frogs in a small sample have B-chromosomes in genome with
the maximal number of seven B-chromosomes, point to the decisive role of ecological
conditions only. The B-chromosome origin in common frog is not clean and will require
an application of advanced cytogenetic and molecular methods.
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  2 3 4 5 9 10 

1 10.94 ** 0.376 11.938 ** 9.0819 ** 16.082 ** 10.288 ** 

2   3.907 * 1.415 0.531 1.391 0.288 

3     6.404 * 4.593 * 7.416 ** 3,07 

4       0.1358 0.066 2.529 

5         0.029 1.213 

9           3.046 

Individuals n N NA %NA Significance 

All  96 4475 118 2,63±0,23  

-B 76 3688 97 2,63±0,26 

+B 20 795 21 2,64±0,56 
χ

2=0,01 ; 
df=1; P>0,98 

Table 2. Significance of differences between population samples (1-10) by Yates corrected G.
Explanations: *, p<0.05; **, p<0.01.

Table 3. The level of aberrant bone marrow cells in population from Cherikov, 1987-1989.
Explanations: n - number of individuals studied; N - number of cell analyzed; NA - number of aberrant
cells; %NA - % of aberrant cells.
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B-хромозоми в популации на Rana temporaria
(Amphibia: Anura) в Белорусия

А. Войтович, К. Елисеева, В. Афонин, Р. Новицкий, Ю. Кажура

(Резюме)

Изследвано е присъствието на B-хромозоми в някои популации  на Rana temporaria
в Белорусия. Открити са две области, в които се срещат индивиди с B-
хромозоми. Установен е относителният брой на индивидите с B-хромозоми в
популациите. Обсъждат се възможните причини за натрупване им в популациите
и в кариотипа на някои индивиди. Установено е, че присъствието на B-
хромозоми в генома не е свързано с повишаване на уврежданията на клетките
на костния мозък при радиационно облъчване.


